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Fans of the breakout hit GET OUT will love this horror with shades of urban fantasy from New
York Times best-selling Author Constance Burris.At Vista Apartment Complex, life drastically
changes for four of its residents when they decide to do business with Crazy Jade--the
supposed voodoo witch that can grant your wish for a price.Praise for Black Beauty"A great
blend of urban fantasy and horror" - Kayti Nika Raet, Author of Niko"Want a curse? Get too close
to Crazy Jade and see if you don't wind up with a head full of snakes or a face full of
cockroaches!"- Rook"I felt like I was in the middle of a hip modern re-telling of The Monkey's
Paw. Right amount of creep and suspense." - Ebook Library ReviewerBe careful what you wish
for.You just might get it.Shemeya wants the confidence to stand up against the girls bullying her
at school, but she soon has to choose between keeping her dreadlocs or living a normal
life.After catching her boyfriend cheating, Latreece just wants to have the same curves as all the
other girls.Ashley will do whatever she can to have "White Girl Flow", but takes her pursuit too far
when she steals from Crazy Jade.Everyone who comes into contact with Crazy Jade soon
learns the true price of her magic--and how horribly wrong it can go.Scroll up and grab your copy
today!

About the AuthorJOSEPHINEROSS has written books on the British monarchy, history, and on
style, including The Monarchy in Britain. She has also worked for Vogue magazine and in
television. She lives in London.
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Black BeautyConstance BurrisContentsChapter 1Chapter 2Chapter 3Chapter 4Chapter
5Chapter 6Chapter 7Join the TribeCoal ExcerptAbout the AuthorAlso by Constance
BurrisCopyright © 2015 by Constance BurrisAll rights reserved. No part of this publication may
be reproduced, distributed, or transmitted in any form or by any means, including photocopying,
recording, or other electronic or mechanical methods, without the prior written permission of the
author, except in the case of brief quotations embodied in critical reviews and certain other
noncommercial uses permitted by copyright law.To Granny.I hope I'm as much of an inspiration
to my grandkids as you are to yours.Kinyada, Megan, and ToneekaThanks for taking my nerdy
behind out of the house, getting me into trouble, and giving me lots of material to write
about.Chapter OneShemeyaA woman who cuts her hair is about to change her life.- Coco
ChanelShemeya jumped out of the green pleather seat, ignoring the bus driver's grunt of
annoyance as he pulled the lever and opened the doors. As soon as she could, she squeezed
through the opening and hopped off the crowded bus.While she walked through the maze of
cracked concrete sidewalks, the hot Oklahoma wind thrashed her face and sweat prickled her
skin. Vista Apartments, unlike the two apartment complexes flanking it, had green siding that
was well maintained and the parking lots only had a few potholes."What's wrong with you,
girl?"Surprised, Shemeya stopped. The question had come from Crazy Jade. She'd popped up
two years ago out of nowhere. There were a dozen rumors about her circulating through the
apartments, including one about her being a voodoo priestess.Jade stood a few feet away in the
open doorway of her apartment. Shemeya's mom would have killed her if she'd done that - flies
and air conditioning and money not growing on trees and all. Shemeya wanted to keep walking,
but she didn't want to be rude. Jade was the only parent who didn't pay for babysitting with food
stamps."Why are you in such a hurry?" Jade asked. With her light skin and brown freckles, she
didn't look anything like her dark-skinned five-year-old son, Coal, who stood nearby bouncing a
basketball."I have homework to do," Shemeya lied, trying to focus her attention on Jade instead
of the three girls walking from the bus stop. Latreece, Benita, and Aaliyah were cousins and
protected each other like sisters. If one of the girls hated you, all three hated you. And right now
Shemeya was number one on Latreece's crap list."Move, Medusa," Latreece said, hitting
Shemeya's shoulder as she walked by. As if on cue, Benita and Aaliyah followed suit, almost
knocking Shemeya to the ground."What's that about?" Jade stepped onto the sidewalk, standing
next to Shemeya. "Why did they call you Medusa?"Shemeya blinked the sun out of her eyes and
pulled her shirt away from her moist armpits. "No, reason. Just stupid girls saying stupid things."
Medusa had been her nickname after she'd started growing dreads her freshman year. The
constant teasing almost made her cut them out."Are they the reason you've stopped
smiling?"Shemeya arched an eyebrow. "Stopped smiling . . . What are you talking
about?""You've always been full of joy. That's why I like it when you watch Coal. He always
comes back happy." Jade stepped closer. "But now your smile is gone."My smile? Shemeya



thought. Who pays attention to someone's smile?"There's nothing wrong with me."Jade folded
her arms across her chest. "I've been here for two years and I've never seen you sad. Let me
help you.""There's nothing wrong with me and I don't need help." Shemeya paused and lowered
her voice. "So is it true, though? Are you a voodoo priestess?"Jade laughed. Her eyes sparkled
for a moment and seemed to turn from muddy brown to red. "I don't know nothing about voodoo,
child," she said in a mocking, thick Cajun accent. "But I do admire their results."Shemeya twirled
a dread around her finger. "Anyways, I don't have any money.""I don't need your money. You are
one of the only people in Vista Apartments who dares to smile." Jade placed a hand on
Shemeya's shoulder. "Let me help."She stepped away from Jade's touch. "This conversation is
getting too weird, Ms. Jade. I have to go. Call me this weekend if you need a babysitter."Shaking
her head, Shemeya turned to Coal. "Bye, Cutie." Good luck on having a normal life with that
weird-ass mom of yours.She walked the rest of the way to her apartment and up the concrete
stairs. She forced herself not to look down, but once she got to the door, she couldn't help it.
Jade stared at her from below. From this angle, the sun beamed on Jade's face and her muddy
brown eyes appeared to glow red.Shemeya stood in the hallway eating a bowl of cereal. Iris, her
younger sister, squirmed as their mother ran a comb through the girl's kinky hair. The medicated
scent of Blue Magic hair grease mingled oddly with the sweet smell of Frosted Flakes. The good
thing about dreads: she never had to get another scalp burn from a relaxer and she never had to
comb her hair."Momma, since you don't work today can you take me to school? The bus has
been late for the past three days." Shemeya had spent part of the morning practicing how to ask
the question so it sounded casual, instead of like the desperate plea for help it was."Hell, no."
Mary pulled the comb roughly through Iris's hair before she pointed it at Shemeya. "And if you
miss that bus I'm gonna whoop your ass. I don't care if you are about to graduate. You ain't too
old to get a beating.""You could have just said no," Shemeya muttered."What did you say?"Mary
worked as a health care worker and traveled from house to house, cleaning crap and cooking
crap, as she put it. When she got home, she'd always tell them, "I deal with too much crap at
work to hear it from my kids.""Nothing. Bye," Shemeya said hurriedly, placing the empty bowl on
the kitchen counter. She grabbed her backpack and raced out of the apartment before her
mother could deliver any more threats involving someone's ass getting beat.She had known the
chances of her mother taking her to school were slim so she headed out of the apartments and
walked the three blocks to stand in line for the neighborhood bus.The apartment kids were not
allowed to ride the neighborhood's bus, and the neighborhood kids were not allowed to ride the
apartment's bus. Separating them had been the school's half-assed attempt at keeping the well-
off bougie kids from the poorer kids, but the yuppie kids had moved out of this area years ago.
Everyone in this part of town either received welfare benefits or they were one paycheck away
from living on the streets.Once the neighborhood bus arrived, she lowered her head and
followed the other students. She chose a seat in the middle of the bus away from the driver's line
of sight. While she removed her backpack, she noticed a few stares, but no one said
anything.When the bus started moving, she closed her eyes and let out a sigh of relief."What are



you doing on my bus?"She swallowed the lump in her throat and looked up. Jason, her
chemistry partner, stood in the aisle."It's a free world. I can ride this bus if I want to."He sat down,
put his arm around the back of the seat, and leaned towards her. He was so close she saw
flecks of dry skin on his forehead. Jason's hair was shaved close at the sides, and his perfectly
coifed box rose half a foot above his head. Jason and another guy, Andre, were in competition
for who could grow the biggest box. Unfortunately, Jason was winning. "No, you can't. No Vista
kids are allowed on this bus."Shemeya scowled. "You gonna tell on me?"Jason laughed. "No, I
wouldn't do that to you. Anyway, our chemistry project is due soon. You want to meet up at my
place today and work on it?""Sure." She took a deep breath. "I thought you were gonna snitch,
and then I was gonna have to cut you."He grabbed her arm and laughed, letting his hand linger.
"You know I wouldn't do you like that. So why are you on this bus?"She turned from him and
slipped lower into the seat. "No, reason. I just wanted to change it up."The twenty-minute ride
through the outskirts of south west Oklahoma City took Shemeya past cow pastures and
oversized warehouses. According to her sophomore history teacher, the Gene Autry school
district was created to fight the desegregation of public schools in the 1950s. But forty years
later, Blacks, Hispanics, and Vietnamese made up thirty percent of the school district as more
minorities moved into the suburbs. As she entered the school, fliers requesting her vote for the
next student president and posters daring her to say no to drugs littered the walls."Hey,
Shemeya." Sam, a fellow senior that hadn't talked to her since freshman year, walked beside
her. His grin revealed a mouth full of gold caps. "You want to meet up later?""No," she said. "Why
would I want to do that? I hardly know you.""Well, I heard you were down for anything and I
wanted to know if you wanted to hook up later."She stopped. "Who told you that?""Everybody
knows about what happened between you and Sean. So, what's up? You want to hook up?" he
said, grabbing his crotch."Eww. No."Sam seized her hand and placed a piece of paper in her
palm. "Here's my number. Call me if you change your mind. I've always wondered what it would
be like to pull on those dreads."Shemeya's mouth fell open and she threw the paper into his face.
Before she could curse him out, someone pushed her from behind. Her hands broke her fall as
she went crashing to the floor. Embarrassed and uncomfortably aware of everyone in the hallway
staring at her, she looked up.Latreece stood above her, lips pressed and shoulders back.
"Watch where you're going, Medusa.""What's going on?" asked Mrs. Smith, the tenth-grade
social studies teacher, who thankfully, had been passing by."I'm sorry. That was an accident."
Latreece sneered at Shemeya before she turned and blended back into the crowd of
students.Mrs. Smith bent down and helped Shemeya pick up her bag. "Are you okay? I can
report her to the office, she glanced down the hallway. "That didn't look like an accident.""I'm all
right." Shemeya forced herself to stop trembling and hurriedly walked in the opposite direction of
Latreece and her first-hour class.She managed to avoid Latreece for the rest of the day, but she
had been tripped, jabbed, and propositioned by half of the school.Through all of the taunting,
she'd kept her head high and her face straight. But the quiet walk through her apartment
complex destroyed the flimsy barrier she'd built during school. Tears streamed uncontrollably



down her cheeks. She tried to wipe them away, but more quickly took their place.As she turned
towards her apartment, she kept her head low, hoping no one would see her crying. She lifted
her head to gauge her location and noticed Jade. The woman stood in the same spot as
yesterday, staring at Shemeya intensely.She stopped and wiped her face with her shirt sleeve.
"How can you help me?"A slow grin crept across Jade's face.She followed Jade through the
living room, past Coal asleep on the couch, and into the master bedroom. All of the three-
bedroom apartments were the same. This would have been her mother's room, but there was no
bed, and plants were everywhere. Dozens of plants: potted plants, hanging plants, creeping
plants. Even though she'd taken botany for two years, Shemeya couldn't name any of them.Two
windows filled the east side of the room, but hundreds of vines had crept up the wall, and in their
greed, had blocked most of the sunlight."What is all of this?" Shemeya asked. The moisture in
the air clung to her skin and sank into her chest, making it hard to breathe."These are my other
babies," Jade said in the same affectionate tone she used when she spoke about her son. She
walked through the labyrinth of plants and stopped at a table on the far side of the room, barely
visible through the foliage. On it lay a pestle and mortar, and inside the mortar Shemeya saw
something amazingly similar to . . ."Is that weed?" Shemeya gasped. "You grow pot?" She looked
towards the door expecting to see the police. The last thing she needed was to get caught in a
drug dealer's house.Jade laughed as she pulled a leaf from a plant with green and purple
leaves. "This is much better than weed. It's from my homeland. And, most importantly, it's not
illegal here.""Oh," Shemeya said, a little disappointed. She hadn't wanted to get caught with a
drug dealer, but she wasn't opposed to smoking a little bit of weed though."Where are you
from?" Shemeya asked."No place you've heard of.""I'm not stupid. I got an A in geography-- Ow."
Shemeya shrieked in response to Jade yanking one of her locs. "You almost pulled out a
dread.""For it to work for you, it needs a bit of you in it." Jade held the hair in front of her face.
"These five strands should be enough." She placed them into the mortar and started grinding it
into the marble bowl with the leaves.Shemeya rubbed her head while she watched the hair
became indistinguishable from the other ingredients. "Is this voodoo?""No. This isn't voodoo."
Jade ground the mixture faster, causing the pestle to clang loudly against the marble bowl."Then
what is it? My mom would kill me if she knew I was messing around with voodoo.""It's an herbal
medicine. When you receive blood, the doctors have to make sure they match your blood type,
right? Well, adding your hair makes the herbs specific for you. Like recognizes like.""But what
does it do? Will it get me high?""It will give you courage and confidence, but it will not get you
high."Disappointed, Shemeya watched Jade roll the herbs inside a small sheet of paper. "It looks
just like a joint to me.""It is not a joint," Jade said sharply, handing it to Shemeya. "Smoke it here
so I know I haven't wasted my time."Shemeya studied the fake joint. She should have walked
right past this place and left Crazy Jade to her craziness. But after the day she'd endured, she
couldn't tolerate the thought of going back to school. Maybe, just maybe, smoking this would
make it all go way. Besides, what would some herbs hurt?"Okay." Shemeya placed the tip of the
faux joint into her mouth, and Jade lit it.Shemeya inhaled. The smoke traveled through her



mouth, down her throat, and settled in her lungs for a few intense moments before Shemeya
exhaled. "Dang, that's nasty." But the taste didn't stop her from bringing it back to her lips and
inhaling once again.Shemeya knocked on Jason's door. For the past three years, they'd ended
up in the same chemistry course as lab partners. He'd asked her out a few times, but she'd
politely said no. He was smart and decent looking, but he bored her. Turning him down made her
feel like an idiot who only dated thugs, but she wasn't stupid. She only wanted a little thug, not a
full serving.When Jason answered the door, she pulled off her backpack and stepped into the
house. "Is your mom home?""No, she's with her new guy," he said, leading her into his kitchen.
"Want something to drink?""You got some juice?" Shemeya desperately wanted to wash away
the dry, earthy taste the herbs had left in her mouth. Water hadn't worked."I got something
better." He reached under one of the kitchen cabinets and pulled out a bottle of
Hennessey."Jason, really?" She cocked her head to the side, and he smiled innocently.She
rolled her eyes. "Sure. I need a drink after the day I've had." And liquor should kill the taste in my
mouth.He poured the cognac into two yellow Solo plastic cups, before they walked into the living
room and sat on the couch.She only took a small sip but it was enough to warm her from the
inside out and sear away the taste of the herbs."We should be talking about absorption, not
sitting here getting drunk," Shemeya pointed out, sitting the cup on the living room table."We
always finish our projects tipsy. Why should this time be any different?"Shemeya laughed,
remembering all of the late night homework sessions they'd had in the past. They didn't talk
much in school, but she enjoyed hanging out with him. He was funny and thoughtful when he
didn't have a group of other people around him. "Anyways, let's get started: absorption vs.
adsorption." She pulled her chemistry book from her bag."Stupid names. Why do they have to
be so similar?" He sat back on the couch with a glazed look in his eyes."Are you going to get
your books?"He licked his lips and leaned forward. "I've heard stories about you and Latreece's
boyfriend.""So?" The small buzz she had from the liquor quickly dissipated while her heart
raced. She dreaded where the conversation was headed."I don't understand. I've been asking
you out for months, but you go out with him instead. He has a girlfriend.""I didn't go out with him,"
she said through clenched teeth. She'd expected to be harassed at school; she hadn't expected
it here. She had hoped her anger would shut him up, but no such luck."I saw you go in the room
with Sean last weekend at Serena's party."She threw her books on the table and stood. "Jason.
Really?""I've treated you with nothing but respect since I've known you.""I've had a horrible day
with everyone teasing me at school. I get here and have to deal with it from you, too. Forget you.
I'm leaving." She turned from him and bent over to pick up her books."Are you crying?"She
brought her hand up to her face, it came back wet. Why was she crying in front of him? Wasn't
the fake weed supposed to give her courage?"Don't go. I'm sorry."She was so busy wiping away
her tears that she didn't fight it when he grabbed her hand and pulled her back onto the couch.
"I'm sorry. I shouldn't have said anything."She let him hold her as she cried. Maybe it was the
liquor, maybe it was the fake weed, or maybe it was her loneliness, but whatever the reason she
didn't stop him when he brought his lips down onto hers.His sweaty hands on her breast brought



her back to reality. He wasn't who she wanted. "No, Jason." She pulled back. "I have to
go.""Don't go," he pleaded, with his hand still under her shirt.Somehow they'd ended up on the
couch with him on top and straddled between her legs."No." She tried to move from under
him.He loomed above her, flushed despite his dark skin. "Do you like it rough? Is that what it
is?""No. This isn't what I came here for." When pushing didn't move him, Shemeya punched his
shoulders and chest, but he refused to budge.He kissed her neck. "I'm tired of being the nice
guy," he whispered in her ear, pinning her further beneath his body."Get off me!" she screamed.
His erection rubbed against the crotch of her jeans. She punched at his back and, but it only
made him more excited. Her scalp itched as she fought. She wanted to scratch it, but she
needed both hands to fight Jason. I'm getting raped, but I can't resist the urge to scratch. The
inconvenience of it almost made her laugh.Something above moved. She looked past Jason.
Five snakes hovered above his head."I'm going crazy," she thought. This time she did laugh, and
the snakes, which were the same rusty brown color as her dreads, returned her smile.The
itching had been replaced with pleasurable tingles that ran from her head down to her toes.He
must have sensed a change, because Jason paused and looked towards her. "Why are you
laughing?" His gaze darted above her head. The feel of his erection disappeared as he moved
away, but she wrapped her legs around his waist."Where are you going?" Shemeya asked."We
need to leave," he said, trembling. "There are snakes in here. There are snakes in your hair." She
pulled him closer while he fought to be released. "Let go. We need to get out of here!""No, stay,"
she whispered in his ear. "They won't hurt you."Shaking and wide-eyed, he looked from
Shemeya to the snakes. He tried to move away. This time when she attempted to pull him closer,
he punched her. Pain exploded in her jaw, but she didn't let go."Jason, that hurt."He looked into
her eyes. "Please," he begged just as a snake sunk its fangs into his cheek. Another struck his
ear. One clung to his nose. And another hung below his left eye. He screamed and writhed in
pain as he tried to escape the snakes and Shemeya's thighs. His pleading dark-brown eyes
focused on her before finally, he stopped moving altogether. The snakes retracted their fangs.
She relaxed her legs. And Jason fell onto the carpeted floor.She stood and nearly fainted before
she righted herself by grabbing the side of the couch. She brought her hands up to fix her hair
but hesitated a few inches away. She'd never touched snakes before. But the snakes came to
her, caressing her open palm. They were cold, smooth, and full of life.The next day, Shemeya
stared in the bathroom mirror at a large, imposing bruise on her jaw. The blue and purple mark
contrasted sharply with her brown skin. While trying to ignore the pain, she brushed her teeth.
She had no idea how she got home yesterday. All she remembered was fighting off Jason and
having some type of hallucination about snakes. No, the herb didn't get her high, but it sure as
hell made her delusional.Shemeya covered her bruised jaw with foundation before she braided
her dreads in an intricate twist that fell down her back. I look good, she thought as she admired
herself in the mirror.Her mom popped her head into the bathroom. "I'm passing your school on
the way to a patient's house, you want a ride?""Yes!" Shemeya exclaimed, relieved she wouldn't
have to see Jason or Latreece on either bus."Hurry up. I'm leaving in five minutes."Shemeya



appreciated herself in the mirror one last time before she walked out.As she pulled in front of the
school, Mary turned in her seat, "I want to talk to you." Her usual confidence wavered a bit,
which told Shemeya she wouldn't like what her mother was about to say."What's wrong?"
Shemeya asked."I've been hearing stories about Jade messing in voodoo, witchcraft, and
miracle cures. I don't know what's going on, but I don't want you going near her."Too late for that.
Shemeya thought. "She's crazy, but Coal is pretty normal.""Stay away from Jade," her mom
reiterated, "and Coal."Shemeya lifted an eyebrow and let out a deep breath. "Okay." That
wouldn't be a problem after she had me smoke those crazy herbs."Well, good," Mary said,
sounding as if she had been expecting a bigger fight."By the way, you look pretty," Mary said as
Shemeya opened her car door and stepped out. "Those dreads are looking nice."Shemeya
furrowed her brow and touched her hair. No snakes. "Thank you.""Maybe I'll grow me some. I'm
tired of messin' with those damn relaxers."As Mary drove away, Shemeya stood in front of the
school gaping. Her mother had never complimented her dreads. Never.Shemeya sat in her third-
hour chemistry class, pretending to study the course notes from yesterday. No one had pushed,
groped, or called her names. Her mother, who had never approved of her hair, had even given
her a compliment. She'd been taught dreads were unnatural and dirty. But once started, they
naturally locked on their own. And, unlike when she had a relaxer, she could wash them as much
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trouble, and giving me lots of material to write about.To Granny.I hope I'm as much of an
inspiration to my grandkids as you are to yours.Kinyada, Megan, and ToneekaThanks for taking
my nerdy behind out of the house, getting me into trouble, and giving me lots of material to write
about.Chapter OneShemeyaA woman who cuts her hair is about to change her life.- Coco
ChanelShemeya jumped out of the green pleather seat, ignoring the bus driver's grunt of
annoyance as he pulled the lever and opened the doors. As soon as she could, she squeezed
through the opening and hopped off the crowded bus.While she walked through the maze of
cracked concrete sidewalks, the hot Oklahoma wind thrashed her face and sweat prickled her
skin. Vista Apartments, unlike the two apartment complexes flanking it, had green siding that
was well maintained and the parking lots only had a few potholes."What's wrong with you,
girl?"Surprised, Shemeya stopped. The question had come from Crazy Jade. She'd popped up
two years ago out of nowhere. There were a dozen rumors about her circulating through the
apartments, including one about her being a voodoo priestess.Jade stood a few feet away in the
open doorway of her apartment. Shemeya's mom would have killed her if she'd done that - flies
and air conditioning and money not growing on trees and all. Shemeya wanted to keep walking,
but she didn't want to be rude. Jade was the only parent who didn't pay for babysitting with food
stamps."Why are you in such a hurry?" Jade asked. With her light skin and brown freckles, she
didn't look anything like her dark-skinned five-year-old son, Coal, who stood nearby bouncing a
basketball."I have homework to do," Shemeya lied, trying to focus her attention on Jade instead
of the three girls walking from the bus stop. Latreece, Benita, and Aaliyah were cousins and
protected each other like sisters. If one of the girls hated you, all three hated you. And right now
Shemeya was number one on Latreece's crap list."Move, Medusa," Latreece said, hitting
Shemeya's shoulder as she walked by. As if on cue, Benita and Aaliyah followed suit, almost
knocking Shemeya to the ground."What's that about?" Jade stepped onto the sidewalk, standing
next to Shemeya. "Why did they call you Medusa?"Shemeya blinked the sun out of her eyes and
pulled her shirt away from her moist armpits. "No, reason. Just stupid girls saying stupid things."
Medusa had been her nickname after she'd started growing dreads her freshman year. The
constant teasing almost made her cut them out."Are they the reason you've stopped
smiling?"Shemeya arched an eyebrow. "Stopped smiling . . . What are you talking
about?""You've always been full of joy. That's why I like it when you watch Coal. He always
comes back happy." Jade stepped closer. "But now your smile is gone."My smile? Shemeya
thought. Who pays attention to someone's smile?"There's nothing wrong with me."Jade folded
her arms across her chest. "I've been here for two years and I've never seen you sad. Let me
help you.""There's nothing wrong with me and I don't need help." Shemeya paused and lowered
her voice. "So is it true, though? Are you a voodoo priestess?"Jade laughed. Her eyes sparkled
for a moment and seemed to turn from muddy brown to red. "I don't know nothing about voodoo,
child," she said in a mocking, thick Cajun accent. "But I do admire their results."Shemeya twirled
a dread around her finger. "Anyways, I don't have any money.""I don't need your money. You are
one of the only people in Vista Apartments who dares to smile." Jade placed a hand on



Shemeya's shoulder. "Let me help."She stepped away from Jade's touch. "This conversation is
getting too weird, Ms. Jade. I have to go. Call me this weekend if you need a babysitter."Shaking
her head, Shemeya turned to Coal. "Bye, Cutie." Good luck on having a normal life with that
weird-ass mom of yours.She walked the rest of the way to her apartment and up the concrete
stairs. She forced herself not to look down, but once she got to the door, she couldn't help it.
Jade stared at her from below. From this angle, the sun beamed on Jade's face and her muddy
brown eyes appeared to glow red.Shemeya stood in the hallway eating a bowl of cereal. Iris, her
younger sister, squirmed as their mother ran a comb through the girl's kinky hair. The medicated
scent of Blue Magic hair grease mingled oddly with the sweet smell of Frosted Flakes. The good
thing about dreads: she never had to get another scalp burn from a relaxer and she never had to
comb her hair."Momma, since you don't work today can you take me to school? The bus has
been late for the past three days." Shemeya had spent part of the morning practicing how to ask
the question so it sounded casual, instead of like the desperate plea for help it was."Hell, no."
Mary pulled the comb roughly through Iris's hair before she pointed it at Shemeya. "And if you
miss that bus I'm gonna whoop your ass. I don't care if you are about to graduate. You ain't too
old to get a beating.""You could have just said no," Shemeya muttered."What did you say?"Mary
worked as a health care worker and traveled from house to house, cleaning crap and cooking
crap, as she put it. When she got home, she'd always tell them, "I deal with too much crap at
work to hear it from my kids.""Nothing. Bye," Shemeya said hurriedly, placing the empty bowl on
the kitchen counter. She grabbed her backpack and raced out of the apartment before her
mother could deliver any more threats involving someone's ass getting beat.She had known the
chances of her mother taking her to school were slim so she headed out of the apartments and
walked the three blocks to stand in line for the neighborhood bus.The apartment kids were not
allowed to ride the neighborhood's bus, and the neighborhood kids were not allowed to ride the
apartment's bus. Separating them had been the school's half-assed attempt at keeping the well-
off bougie kids from the poorer kids, but the yuppie kids had moved out of this area years ago.
Everyone in this part of town either received welfare benefits or they were one paycheck away
from living on the streets.Once the neighborhood bus arrived, she lowered her head and
followed the other students. She chose a seat in the middle of the bus away from the driver's line
of sight. While she removed her backpack, she noticed a few stares, but no one said
anything.When the bus started moving, she closed her eyes and let out a sigh of relief."What are
you doing on my bus?"She swallowed the lump in her throat and looked up. Jason, her
chemistry partner, stood in the aisle."It's a free world. I can ride this bus if I want to."He sat down,
put his arm around the back of the seat, and leaned towards her. He was so close she saw
flecks of dry skin on his forehead. Jason's hair was shaved close at the sides, and his perfectly
coifed box rose half a foot above his head. Jason and another guy, Andre, were in competition
for who could grow the biggest box. Unfortunately, Jason was winning. "No, you can't. No Vista
kids are allowed on this bus."Shemeya scowled. "You gonna tell on me?"Jason laughed. "No, I
wouldn't do that to you. Anyway, our chemistry project is due soon. You want to meet up at my



place today and work on it?""Sure." She took a deep breath. "I thought you were gonna snitch,
and then I was gonna have to cut you."He grabbed her arm and laughed, letting his hand linger.
"You know I wouldn't do you like that. So why are you on this bus?"She turned from him and
slipped lower into the seat. "No, reason. I just wanted to change it up."The twenty-minute ride
through the outskirts of south west Oklahoma City took Shemeya past cow pastures and
oversized warehouses. According to her sophomore history teacher, the Gene Autry school
district was created to fight the desegregation of public schools in the 1950s. But forty years
later, Blacks, Hispanics, and Vietnamese made up thirty percent of the school district as more
minorities moved into the suburbs. As she entered the school, fliers requesting her vote for the
next student president and posters daring her to say no to drugs littered the walls."Hey,
Shemeya." Sam, a fellow senior that hadn't talked to her since freshman year, walked beside
her. His grin revealed a mouth full of gold caps. "You want to meet up later?""No," she said. "Why
would I want to do that? I hardly know you.""Well, I heard you were down for anything and I
wanted to know if you wanted to hook up later."She stopped. "Who told you that?""Everybody
knows about what happened between you and Sean. So, what's up? You want to hook up?" he
said, grabbing his crotch."Eww. No."Sam seized her hand and placed a piece of paper in her
palm. "Here's my number. Call me if you change your mind. I've always wondered what it would
be like to pull on those dreads."Shemeya's mouth fell open and she threw the paper into his face.
Before she could curse him out, someone pushed her from behind. Her hands broke her fall as
she went crashing to the floor. Embarrassed and uncomfortably aware of everyone in the hallway
staring at her, she looked up.Latreece stood above her, lips pressed and shoulders back.
"Watch where you're going, Medusa.""What's going on?" asked Mrs. Smith, the tenth-grade
social studies teacher, who thankfully, had been passing by."I'm sorry. That was an accident."
Latreece sneered at Shemeya before she turned and blended back into the crowd of
students.Mrs. Smith bent down and helped Shemeya pick up her bag. "Are you okay? I can
report her to the office, she glanced down the hallway. "That didn't look like an accident.""I'm all
right." Shemeya forced herself to stop trembling and hurriedly walked in the opposite direction of
Latreece and her first-hour class.She managed to avoid Latreece for the rest of the day, but she
had been tripped, jabbed, and propositioned by half of the school.Through all of the taunting,
she'd kept her head high and her face straight. But the quiet walk through her apartment
complex destroyed the flimsy barrier she'd built during school. Tears streamed uncontrollably
down her cheeks. She tried to wipe them away, but more quickly took their place.As she turned
towards her apartment, she kept her head low, hoping no one would see her crying. She lifted
her head to gauge her location and noticed Jade. The woman stood in the same spot as
yesterday, staring at Shemeya intensely.She stopped and wiped her face with her shirt sleeve.
"How can you help me?"A slow grin crept across Jade's face.She followed Jade through the
living room, past Coal asleep on the couch, and into the master bedroom. All of the three-
bedroom apartments were the same. This would have been her mother's room, but there was no
bed, and plants were everywhere. Dozens of plants: potted plants, hanging plants, creeping



plants. Even though she'd taken botany for two years, Shemeya couldn't name any of them.Two
windows filled the east side of the room, but hundreds of vines had crept up the wall, and in their
greed, had blocked most of the sunlight."What is all of this?" Shemeya asked. The moisture in
the air clung to her skin and sank into her chest, making it hard to breathe."These are my other
babies," Jade said in the same affectionate tone she used when she spoke about her son. She
walked through the labyrinth of plants and stopped at a table on the far side of the room, barely
visible through the foliage. On it lay a pestle and mortar, and inside the mortar Shemeya saw
something amazingly similar to . . ."Is that weed?" Shemeya gasped. "You grow pot?" She looked
towards the door expecting to see the police. The last thing she needed was to get caught in a
drug dealer's house.Jade laughed as she pulled a leaf from a plant with green and purple
leaves. "This is much better than weed. It's from my homeland. And, most importantly, it's not
illegal here.""Oh," Shemeya said, a little disappointed. She hadn't wanted to get caught with a
drug dealer, but she wasn't opposed to smoking a little bit of weed though."Where are you
from?" Shemeya asked."No place you've heard of.""I'm not stupid. I got an A in geography-- Ow."
Shemeya shrieked in response to Jade yanking one of her locs. "You almost pulled out a
dread.""For it to work for you, it needs a bit of you in it." Jade held the hair in front of her face.
"These five strands should be enough." She placed them into the mortar and started grinding it
into the marble bowl with the leaves.Shemeya rubbed her head while she watched the hair
became indistinguishable from the other ingredients. "Is this voodoo?""No. This isn't voodoo."
Jade ground the mixture faster, causing the pestle to clang loudly against the marble bowl."Then
what is it? My mom would kill me if she knew I was messing around with voodoo.""It's an herbal
medicine. When you receive blood, the doctors have to make sure they match your blood type,
right? Well, adding your hair makes the herbs specific for you. Like recognizes like.""But what
does it do? Will it get me high?""It will give you courage and confidence, but it will not get you
high."Disappointed, Shemeya watched Jade roll the herbs inside a small sheet of paper. "It looks
just like a joint to me.""It is not a joint," Jade said sharply, handing it to Shemeya. "Smoke it here
so I know I haven't wasted my time."Shemeya studied the fake joint. She should have walked
right past this place and left Crazy Jade to her craziness. But after the day she'd endured, she
couldn't tolerate the thought of going back to school. Maybe, just maybe, smoking this would
make it all go way. Besides, what would some herbs hurt?"Okay." Shemeya placed the tip of the
faux joint into her mouth, and Jade lit it.Shemeya inhaled. The smoke traveled through her
mouth, down her throat, and settled in her lungs for a few intense moments before Shemeya
exhaled. "Dang, that's nasty." But the taste didn't stop her from bringing it back to her lips and
inhaling once again.Shemeya knocked on Jason's door. For the past three years, they'd ended
up in the same chemistry course as lab partners. He'd asked her out a few times, but she'd
politely said no. He was smart and decent looking, but he bored her. Turning him down made her
feel like an idiot who only dated thugs, but she wasn't stupid. She only wanted a little thug, not a
full serving.When Jason answered the door, she pulled off her backpack and stepped into the
house. "Is your mom home?""No, she's with her new guy," he said, leading her into his kitchen.



"Want something to drink?""You got some juice?" Shemeya desperately wanted to wash away
the dry, earthy taste the herbs had left in her mouth. Water hadn't worked."I got something
better." He reached under one of the kitchen cabinets and pulled out a bottle of
Hennessey."Jason, really?" She cocked her head to the side, and he smiled innocently.She
rolled her eyes. "Sure. I need a drink after the day I've had." And liquor should kill the taste in my
mouth.He poured the cognac into two yellow Solo plastic cups, before they walked into the living
room and sat on the couch.She only took a small sip but it was enough to warm her from the
inside out and sear away the taste of the herbs."We should be talking about absorption, not
sitting here getting drunk," Shemeya pointed out, sitting the cup on the living room table."We
always finish our projects tipsy. Why should this time be any different?"Shemeya laughed,
remembering all of the late night homework sessions they'd had in the past. They didn't talk
much in school, but she enjoyed hanging out with him. He was funny and thoughtful when he
didn't have a group of other people around him. "Anyways, let's get started: absorption vs.
adsorption." She pulled her chemistry book from her bag."Stupid names. Why do they have to
be so similar?" He sat back on the couch with a glazed look in his eyes."Are you going to get
your books?"He licked his lips and leaned forward. "I've heard stories about you and Latreece's
boyfriend.""So?" The small buzz she had from the liquor quickly dissipated while her heart
raced. She dreaded where the conversation was headed."I don't understand. I've been asking
you out for months, but you go out with him instead. He has a girlfriend.""I didn't go out with him,"
she said through clenched teeth. She'd expected to be harassed at school; she hadn't expected
it here. She had hoped her anger would shut him up, but no such luck."I saw you go in the room
with Sean last weekend at Serena's party."She threw her books on the table and stood. "Jason.
Really?""I've treated you with nothing but respect since I've known you.""I've had a horrible day
with everyone teasing me at school. I get here and have to deal with it from you, too. Forget you.
I'm leaving." She turned from him and bent over to pick up her books."Are you crying?"She
brought her hand up to her face, it came back wet. Why was she crying in front of him? Wasn't
the fake weed supposed to give her courage?"Don't go. I'm sorry."She was so busy wiping away
her tears that she didn't fight it when he grabbed her hand and pulled her back onto the couch.
"I'm sorry. I shouldn't have said anything."She let him hold her as she cried. Maybe it was the
liquor, maybe it was the fake weed, or maybe it was her loneliness, but whatever the reason she
didn't stop him when he brought his lips down onto hers.His sweaty hands on her breast brought
her back to reality. He wasn't who she wanted. "No, Jason." She pulled back. "I have to
go.""Don't go," he pleaded, with his hand still under her shirt.Somehow they'd ended up on the
couch with him on top and straddled between her legs."No." She tried to move from under
him.He loomed above her, flushed despite his dark skin. "Do you like it rough? Is that what it
is?""No. This isn't what I came here for." When pushing didn't move him, Shemeya punched his
shoulders and chest, but he refused to budge.He kissed her neck. "I'm tired of being the nice
guy," he whispered in her ear, pinning her further beneath his body."Get off me!" she screamed.
His erection rubbed against the crotch of her jeans. She punched at his back and, but it only



made him more excited. Her scalp itched as she fought. She wanted to scratch it, but she
needed both hands to fight Jason. I'm getting raped, but I can't resist the urge to scratch. The
inconvenience of it almost made her laugh.Something above moved. She looked past Jason.
Five snakes hovered above his head."I'm going crazy," she thought. This time she did laugh, and
the snakes, which were the same rusty brown color as her dreads, returned her smile.The
itching had been replaced with pleasurable tingles that ran from her head down to her toes.He
must have sensed a change, because Jason paused and looked towards her. "Why are you
laughing?" His gaze darted above her head. The feel of his erection disappeared as he moved
away, but she wrapped her legs around his waist."Where are you going?" Shemeya asked."We
need to leave," he said, trembling. "There are snakes in here. There are snakes in your hair." She
pulled him closer while he fought to be released. "Let go. We need to get out of here!""No, stay,"
she whispered in his ear. "They won't hurt you."Shaking and wide-eyed, he looked from
Shemeya to the snakes. He tried to move away. This time when she attempted to pull him closer,
he punched her. Pain exploded in her jaw, but she didn't let go."Jason, that hurt."He looked into
her eyes. "Please," he begged just as a snake sunk its fangs into his cheek. Another struck his
ear. One clung to his nose. And another hung below his left eye. He screamed and writhed in
pain as he tried to escape the snakes and Shemeya's thighs. His pleading dark-brown eyes
focused on her before finally, he stopped moving altogether. The snakes retracted their fangs.
She relaxed her legs. And Jason fell onto the carpeted floor.She stood and nearly fainted before
she righted herself by grabbing the side of the couch. She brought her hands up to fix her hair
but hesitated a few inches away. She'd never touched snakes before. But the snakes came to
her, caressing her open palm. They were cold, smooth, and full of life.The next day, Shemeya
stared in the bathroom mirror at a large, imposing bruise on her jaw. The blue and purple mark
contrasted sharply with her brown skin. While trying to ignore the pain, she brushed her teeth.
She had no idea how she got home yesterday. All she remembered was fighting off Jason and
having some type of hallucination about snakes. No, the herb didn't get her high, but it sure as
hell made her delusional.Shemeya covered her bruised jaw with foundation before she braided
her dreads in an intricate twist that fell down her back. I look good, she thought as she admired
herself in the mirror.Her mom popped her head into the bathroom. "I'm passing your school on
the way to a patient's house, you want a ride?""Yes!" Shemeya exclaimed, relieved she wouldn't
have to see Jason or Latreece on either bus."Hurry up. I'm leaving in five minutes."Shemeya
appreciated herself in the mirror one last time before she walked out.As she pulled in front of the
school, Mary turned in her seat, "I want to talk to you." Her usual confidence wavered a bit,
which told Shemeya she wouldn't like what her mother was about to say."What's wrong?"
Shemeya asked."I've been hearing stories about Jade messing in voodoo, witchcraft, and
miracle cures. I don't know what's going on, but I don't want you going near her."Too late for that.
Shemeya thought. "She's crazy, but Coal is pretty normal.""Stay away from Jade," her mom
reiterated, "and Coal."Shemeya lifted an eyebrow and let out a deep breath. "Okay." That
wouldn't be a problem after she had me smoke those crazy herbs."Well, good," Mary said,



sounding as if she had been expecting a bigger fight."By the way, you look pretty," Mary said as
Shemeya opened her car door and stepped out. "Those dreads are looking nice."Shemeya
furrowed her brow and touched her hair. No snakes. "Thank you.""Maybe I'll grow me some. I'm
tired of messin' with those damn relaxers."As Mary drove away, Shemeya stood in front of the
school gaping. Her mother had never complimented her dreads. Never.Shemeya sat in her third-
hour chemistry class, pretending to study the course notes from yesterday. No one had pushed,
groped, or called her names. Her mother, who had never approved of her hair, had even given
her a compliment. She'd been taught dreads were unnatural and dirty. But once started, they
naturally locked on their own. And, unlike when she had a relaxer, she could wash them as much
as she wanted without messing it up.Chapter OneShemeyaChapter OneShemeyaChapter
OneChapter OneShemeyaA woman who cuts her hair is about to change her life.- Coco
ChanelShemeya jumped out of the green pleather seat, ignoring the bus driver's grunt of
annoyance as he pulled the lever and opened the doors. As soon as she could, she squeezed
through the opening and hopped off the crowded bus.While she walked through the maze of
cracked concrete sidewalks, the hot Oklahoma wind thrashed her face and sweat prickled her
skin. Vista Apartments, unlike the two apartment complexes flanking it, had green siding that
was well maintained and the parking lots only had a few potholes."What's wrong with you,
girl?"Surprised, Shemeya stopped. The question had come from Crazy Jade. She'd popped up
two years ago out of nowhere. There were a dozen rumors about her circulating through the
apartments, including one about her being a voodoo priestess.Jade stood a few feet away in the
open doorway of her apartment. Shemeya's mom would have killed her if she'd done that - flies
and air conditioning and money not growing on trees and all. Shemeya wanted to keep walking,
but she didn't want to be rude. Jade was the only parent who didn't pay for babysitting with food
stamps."Why are you in such a hurry?" Jade asked. With her light skin and brown freckles, she
didn't look anything like her dark-skinned five-year-old son, Coal, who stood nearby bouncing a
basketball."I have homework to do," Shemeya lied, trying to focus her attention on Jade instead
of the three girls walking from the bus stop. Latreece, Benita, and Aaliyah were cousins and
protected each other like sisters. If one of the girls hated you, all three hated you. And right now
Shemeya was number one on Latreece's crap list."Move, Medusa," Latreece said, hitting
Shemeya's shoulder as she walked by. As if on cue, Benita and Aaliyah followed suit, almost
knocking Shemeya to the ground."What's that about?" Jade stepped onto the sidewalk, standing
next to Shemeya. "Why did they call you Medusa?"Shemeya blinked the sun out of her eyes and
pulled her shirt away from her moist armpits. "No, reason. Just stupid girls saying stupid things."
Medusa had been her nickname after she'd started growing dreads her freshman year. The
constant teasing almost made her cut them out."Are they the reason you've stopped
smiling?"Shemeya arched an eyebrow. "Stopped smiling . . . What are you talking
about?""You've always been full of joy. That's why I like it when you watch Coal. He always
comes back happy." Jade stepped closer. "But now your smile is gone."My smile? Shemeya
thought. Who pays attention to someone's smile?"There's nothing wrong with me."Jade folded



her arms across her chest. "I've been here for two years and I've never seen you sad. Let me
help you.""There's nothing wrong with me and I don't need help." Shemeya paused and lowered
her voice. "So is it true, though? Are you a voodoo priestess?"Jade laughed. Her eyes sparkled
for a moment and seemed to turn from muddy brown to red. "I don't know nothing about voodoo,
child," she said in a mocking, thick Cajun accent. "But I do admire their results."Shemeya twirled
a dread around her finger. "Anyways, I don't have any money.""I don't need your money. You are
one of the only people in Vista Apartments who dares to smile." Jade placed a hand on
Shemeya's shoulder. "Let me help."She stepped away from Jade's touch. "This conversation is
getting too weird, Ms. Jade. I have to go. Call me this weekend if you need a babysitter."Shaking
her head, Shemeya turned to Coal. "Bye, Cutie." Good luck on having a normal life with that
weird-ass mom of yours.She walked the rest of the way to her apartment and up the concrete
stairs. She forced herself not to look down, but once she got to the door, she couldn't help it.
Jade stared at her from below. From this angle, the sun beamed on Jade's face and her muddy
brown eyes appeared to glow red.Shemeya stood in the hallway eating a bowl of cereal. Iris, her
younger sister, squirmed as their mother ran a comb through the girl's kinky hair. The medicated
scent of Blue Magic hair grease mingled oddly with the sweet smell of Frosted Flakes. The good
thing about dreads: she never had to get another scalp burn from a relaxer and she never had to
comb her hair."Momma, since you don't work today can you take me to school? The bus has
been late for the past three days." Shemeya had spent part of the morning practicing how to ask
the question so it sounded casual, instead of like the desperate plea for help it was."Hell, no."
Mary pulled the comb roughly through Iris's hair before she pointed it at Shemeya. "And if you
miss that bus I'm gonna whoop your ass. I don't care if you are about to graduate. You ain't too
old to get a beating.""You could have just said no," Shemeya muttered."What did you say?"Mary
worked as a health care worker and traveled from house to house, cleaning crap and cooking
crap, as she put it. When she got home, she'd always tell them, "I deal with too much crap at
work to hear it from my kids.""Nothing. Bye," Shemeya said hurriedly, placing the empty bowl on
the kitchen counter. She grabbed her backpack and raced out of the apartment before her
mother could deliver any more threats involving someone's ass getting beat.She had known the
chances of her mother taking her to school were slim so she headed out of the apartments and
walked the three blocks to stand in line for the neighborhood bus.The apartment kids were not
allowed to ride the neighborhood's bus, and the neighborhood kids were not allowed to ride the
apartment's bus. Separating them had been the school's half-assed attempt at keeping the well-
off bougie kids from the poorer kids, but the yuppie kids had moved out of this area years ago.
Everyone in this part of town either received welfare benefits or they were one paycheck away
from living on the streets.Once the neighborhood bus arrived, she lowered her head and
followed the other students. She chose a seat in the middle of the bus away from the driver's line
of sight. While she removed her backpack, she noticed a few stares, but no one said
anything.When the bus started moving, she closed her eyes and let out a sigh of relief."What are
you doing on my bus?"She swallowed the lump in her throat and looked up. Jason, her



chemistry partner, stood in the aisle."It's a free world. I can ride this bus if I want to."He sat down,
put his arm around the back of the seat, and leaned towards her. He was so close she saw
flecks of dry skin on his forehead. Jason's hair was shaved close at the sides, and his perfectly
coifed box rose half a foot above his head. Jason and another guy, Andre, were in competition
for who could grow the biggest box. Unfortunately, Jason was winning. "No, you can't. No Vista
kids are allowed on this bus."Shemeya scowled. "You gonna tell on me?"Jason laughed. "No, I
wouldn't do that to you. Anyway, our chemistry project is due soon. You want to meet up at my
place today and work on it?""Sure." She took a deep breath. "I thought you were gonna snitch,
and then I was gonna have to cut you."He grabbed her arm and laughed, letting his hand linger.
"You know I wouldn't do you like that. So why are you on this bus?"She turned from him and
slipped lower into the seat. "No, reason. I just wanted to change it up."The twenty-minute ride
through the outskirts of south west Oklahoma City took Shemeya past cow pastures and
oversized warehouses. According to her sophomore history teacher, the Gene Autry school
district was created to fight the desegregation of public schools in the 1950s. But forty years
later, Blacks, Hispanics, and Vietnamese made up thirty percent of the school district as more
minorities moved into the suburbs. As she entered the school, fliers requesting her vote for the
next student president and posters daring her to say no to drugs littered the walls."Hey,
Shemeya." Sam, a fellow senior that hadn't talked to her since freshman year, walked beside
her. His grin revealed a mouth full of gold caps. "You want to meet up later?""No," she said. "Why
would I want to do that? I hardly know you.""Well, I heard you were down for anything and I
wanted to know if you wanted to hook up later."She stopped. "Who told you that?""Everybody
knows about what happened between you and Sean. So, what's up? You want to hook up?" he
said, grabbing his crotch."Eww. No."Sam seized her hand and placed a piece of paper in her
palm. "Here's my number. Call me if you change your mind. I've always wondered what it would
be like to pull on those dreads."Shemeya's mouth fell open and she threw the paper into his face.
Before she could curse him out, someone pushed her from behind. Her hands broke her fall as
she went crashing to the floor. Embarrassed and uncomfortably aware of everyone in the hallway
staring at her, she looked up.Latreece stood above her, lips pressed and shoulders back.
"Watch where you're going, Medusa.""What's going on?" asked Mrs. Smith, the tenth-grade
social studies teacher, who thankfully, had been passing by."I'm sorry. That was an accident."
Latreece sneered at Shemeya before she turned and blended back into the crowd of
students.Mrs. Smith bent down and helped Shemeya pick up her bag. "Are you okay? I can
report her to the office, she glanced down the hallway. "That didn't look like an accident.""I'm all
right." Shemeya forced herself to stop trembling and hurriedly walked in the opposite direction of
Latreece and her first-hour class.She managed to avoid Latreece for the rest of the day, but she
had been tripped, jabbed, and propositioned by half of the school.Through all of the taunting,
she'd kept her head high and her face straight. But the quiet walk through her apartment
complex destroyed the flimsy barrier she'd built during school. Tears streamed uncontrollably
down her cheeks. She tried to wipe them away, but more quickly took their place.As she turned



towards her apartment, she kept her head low, hoping no one would see her crying. She lifted
her head to gauge her location and noticed Jade. The woman stood in the same spot as
yesterday, staring at Shemeya intensely.She stopped and wiped her face with her shirt sleeve.
"How can you help me?"A slow grin crept across Jade's face.She followed Jade through the
living room, past Coal asleep on the couch, and into the master bedroom. All of the three-
bedroom apartments were the same. This would have been her mother's room, but there was no
bed, and plants were everywhere. Dozens of plants: potted plants, hanging plants, creeping
plants. Even though she'd taken botany for two years, Shemeya couldn't name any of them.Two
windows filled the east side of the room, but hundreds of vines had crept up the wall, and in their
greed, had blocked most of the sunlight."What is all of this?" Shemeya asked. The moisture in
the air clung to her skin and sank into her chest, making it hard to breathe."These are my other
babies," Jade said in the same affectionate tone she used when she spoke about her son. She
walked through the labyrinth of plants and stopped at a table on the far side of the room, barely
visible through the foliage. On it lay a pestle and mortar, and inside the mortar Shemeya saw
something amazingly similar to . . ."Is that weed?" Shemeya gasped. "You grow pot?" She looked
towards the door expecting to see the police. The last thing she needed was to get caught in a
drug dealer's house.Jade laughed as she pulled a leaf from a plant with green and purple
leaves. "This is much better than weed. It's from my homeland. And, most importantly, it's not
illegal here.""Oh," Shemeya said, a little disappointed. She hadn't wanted to get caught with a
drug dealer, but she wasn't opposed to smoking a little bit of weed though."Where are you
from?" Shemeya asked."No place you've heard of.""I'm not stupid. I got an A in geography-- Ow."
Shemeya shrieked in response to Jade yanking one of her locs. "You almost pulled out a
dread.""For it to work for you, it needs a bit of you in it." Jade held the hair in front of her face.
"These five strands should be enough." She placed them into the mortar and started grinding it
into the marble bowl with the leaves.Shemeya rubbed her head while she watched the hair
became indistinguishable from the other ingredients. "Is this voodoo?""No. This isn't voodoo."
Jade ground the mixture faster, causing the pestle to clang loudly against the marble bowl."Then
what is it? My mom would kill me if she knew I was messing around with voodoo.""It's an herbal
medicine. When you receive blood, the doctors have to make sure they match your blood type,
right? Well, adding your hair makes the herbs specific for you. Like recognizes like.""But what
does it do? Will it get me high?""It will give you courage and confidence, but it will not get you
high."Disappointed, Shemeya watched Jade roll the herbs inside a small sheet of paper. "It looks
just like a joint to me.""It is not a joint," Jade said sharply, handing it to Shemeya. "Smoke it here
so I know I haven't wasted my time."Shemeya studied the fake joint. She should have walked
right past this place and left Crazy Jade to her craziness. But after the day she'd endured, she
couldn't tolerate the thought of going back to school. Maybe, just maybe, smoking this would
make it all go way. Besides, what would some herbs hurt?"Okay." Shemeya placed the tip of the
faux joint into her mouth, and Jade lit it.Shemeya inhaled. The smoke traveled through her
mouth, down her throat, and settled in her lungs for a few intense moments before Shemeya



exhaled. "Dang, that's nasty." But the taste didn't stop her from bringing it back to her lips and
inhaling once again.Shemeya knocked on Jason's door. For the past three years, they'd ended
up in the same chemistry course as lab partners. He'd asked her out a few times, but she'd
politely said no. He was smart and decent looking, but he bored her. Turning him down made her
feel like an idiot who only dated thugs, but she wasn't stupid. She only wanted a little thug, not a
full serving.When Jason answered the door, she pulled off her backpack and stepped into the
house. "Is your mom home?""No, she's with her new guy," he said, leading her into his kitchen.
"Want something to drink?""You got some juice?" Shemeya desperately wanted to wash away
the dry, earthy taste the herbs had left in her mouth. Water hadn't worked."I got something
better." He reached under one of the kitchen cabinets and pulled out a bottle of
Hennessey."Jason, really?" She cocked her head to the side, and he smiled innocently.She
rolled her eyes. "Sure. I need a drink after the day I've had." And liquor should kill the taste in my
mouth.He poured the cognac into two yellow Solo plastic cups, before they walked into the living
room and sat on the couch.She only took a small sip but it was enough to warm her from the
inside out and sear away the taste of the herbs."We should be talking about absorption, not
sitting here getting drunk," Shemeya pointed out, sitting the cup on the living room table."We
always finish our projects tipsy. Why should this time be any different?"Shemeya laughed,
remembering all of the late night homework sessions they'd had in the past. They didn't talk
much in school, but she enjoyed hanging out with him. He was funny and thoughtful when he
didn't have a group of other people around him. "Anyways, let's get started: absorption vs.
adsorption." She pulled her chemistry book from her bag."Stupid names. Why do they have to
be so similar?" He sat back on the couch with a glazed look in his eyes."Are you going to get
your books?"He licked his lips and leaned forward. "I've heard stories about you and Latreece's
boyfriend.""So?" The small buzz she had from the liquor quickly dissipated while her heart
raced. She dreaded where the conversation was headed."I don't understand. I've been asking
you out for months, but you go out with him instead. He has a girlfriend.""I didn't go out with him,"
she said through clenched teeth. She'd expected to be harassed at school; she hadn't expected
it here. She had hoped her anger would shut him up, but no such luck."I saw you go in the room
with Sean last weekend at Serena's party."She threw her books on the table and stood. "Jason.
Really?""I've treated you with nothing but respect since I've known you.""I've had a horrible day
with everyone teasing me at school. I get here and have to deal with it from you, too. Forget you.
I'm leaving." She turned from him and bent over to pick up her books."Are you crying?"She
brought her hand up to her face, it came back wet. Why was she crying in front of him? Wasn't
the fake weed supposed to give her courage?"Don't go. I'm sorry."She was so busy wiping away
her tears that she didn't fight it when he grabbed her hand and pulled her back onto the couch.
"I'm sorry. I shouldn't have said anything."She let him hold her as she cried. Maybe it was the
liquor, maybe it was the fake weed, or maybe it was her loneliness, but whatever the reason she
didn't stop him when he brought his lips down onto hers.His sweaty hands on her breast brought
her back to reality. He wasn't who she wanted. "No, Jason." She pulled back. "I have to



go.""Don't go," he pleaded, with his hand still under her shirt.Somehow they'd ended up on the
couch with him on top and straddled between her legs."No." She tried to move from under
him.He loomed above her, flushed despite his dark skin. "Do you like it rough? Is that what it
is?""No. This isn't what I came here for." When pushing didn't move him, Shemeya punched his
shoulders and chest, but he refused to budge.He kissed her neck. "I'm tired of being the nice
guy," he whispered in her ear, pinning her further beneath his body."Get off me!" she screamed.
His erection rubbed against the crotch of her jeans. She punched at his back and, but it only
made him more excited. Her scalp itched as she fought. She wanted to scratch it, but she
needed both hands to fight Jason. I'm getting raped, but I can't resist the urge to scratch. The
inconvenience of it almost made her laugh.Something above moved. She looked past Jason.
Five snakes hovered above his head."I'm going crazy," she thought. This time she did laugh, and
the snakes, which were the same rusty brown color as her dreads, returned her smile.The
itching had been replaced with pleasurable tingles that ran from her head down to her toes.He
must have sensed a change, because Jason paused and looked towards her. "Why are you
laughing?" His gaze darted above her head. The feel of his erection disappeared as he moved
away, but she wrapped her legs around his waist."Where are you going?" Shemeya asked."We
need to leave," he said, trembling. "There are snakes in here. There are snakes in your hair." She
pulled him closer while he fought to be released. "Let go. We need to get out of here!""No, stay,"
she whispered in his ear. "They won't hurt you."Shaking and wide-eyed, he looked from
Shemeya to the snakes. He tried to move away. This time when she attempted to pull him closer,
he punched her. Pain exploded in her jaw, but she didn't let go."Jason, that hurt."He looked into
her eyes. "Please," he begged just as a snake sunk its fangs into his cheek. Another struck his
ear. One clung to his nose. And another hung below his left eye. He screamed and writhed in
pain as he tried to escape the snakes and Shemeya's thighs. His pleading dark-brown eyes
focused on her before finally, he stopped moving altogether. The snakes retracted their fangs.
She relaxed her legs. And Jason fell onto the carpeted floor.She stood and nearly fainted before
she righted herself by grabbing the side of the couch. She brought her hands up to fix her hair
but hesitated a few inches away. She'd never touched snakes before. But the snakes came to
her, caressing her open palm. They were cold, smooth, and full of life.The next day, Shemeya
stared in the bathroom mirror at a large, imposing bruise on her jaw. The blue and purple mark
contrasted sharply with her brown skin. While trying to ignore the pain, she brushed her teeth.
She had no idea how she got home yesterday. All she remembered was fighting off Jason and
having some type of hallucination about snakes. No, the herb didn't get her high, but it sure as
hell made her delusional.Shemeya covered her bruised jaw with foundation before she braided
her dreads in an intricate twist that fell down her back. I look good, she thought as she admired
herself in the mirror.Her mom popped her head into the bathroom. "I'm passing your school on
the way to a patient's house, you want a ride?""Yes!" Shemeya exclaimed, relieved she wouldn't
have to see Jason or Latreece on either bus."Hurry up. I'm leaving in five minutes."Shemeya
appreciated herself in the mirror one last time before she walked out.As she pulled in front of the



school, Mary turned in her seat, "I want to talk to you." Her usual confidence wavered a bit,
which told Shemeya she wouldn't like what her mother was about to say."What's wrong?"
Shemeya asked."I've been hearing stories about Jade messing in voodoo, witchcraft, and
miracle cures. I don't know what's going on, but I don't want you going near her."Too late for that.
Shemeya thought. "She's crazy, but Coal is pretty normal.""Stay away from Jade," her mom
reiterated, "and Coal."Shemeya lifted an eyebrow and let out a deep breath. "Okay." That
wouldn't be a problem after she had me smoke those crazy herbs."Well, good," Mary said,
sounding as if she had been expecting a bigger fight."By the way, you look pretty," Mary said as
Shemeya opened her car door and stepped out. "Those dreads are looking nice."Shemeya
furrowed her brow and touched her hair. No snakes. "Thank you.""Maybe I'll grow me some. I'm
tired of messin' with those damn relaxers."As Mary drove away, Shemeya stood in front of the
school gaping. Her mother had never complimented her dreads. Never.Shemeya sat in her third-
hour chemistry class, pretending to study the course notes from yesterday. No one had pushed,
groped, or called her names. Her mother, who had never approved of her hair, had even given
her a compliment. She'd been taught dreads were unnatural and dirty. But once started, they
naturally locked on their own. And, unlike when she had a relaxer, she could wash them as much
as she wanted without messing it up.
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Taneesha, “Different. It was different from what I was expecting, but not in a bad way. Some of
the things in certain chapters were changed and then changed back. For example Andre's
brother's name is Malik, but in one of the paragraphs when his sisters are eating in the living
room it says "him and Sam were never allowed to eat in the living room.' Then when Ashley
picked Ebony up from her mom, it said she lifted sleeping Ebony up off the couch, and shifted
with her on her hip. But the next page it says Ebony woke up and got off the couch and went over
to her mother. Just discrepancies that were missed here and there. Other than that I liked the
book.”

jwal1234, “Interesting Mix of Characters. https://thebookmarkplace.com/2015/12/23/book-
discussion-black-beauty/Romance Score: You’re TryingSince there are multiple storylines, it’s
hard to score all of them fairly, but the stronger couple is in the novella. They have to balance
different cultural and social expectations and responsibilities with their affection for one another.
The other couples don’t have as many feelings to deal with when trying out a
relationship.Feminist Score: Good EffortThis score was a pretty difficult decision for me – again
because of the multiple stories there are some where I want to say absolutely NO and then
others where I was excited to see the women standing up for each other. One story in particular
deals with the social pressure to look a certain way and another shows how calling one woman
an insult can represent the wider world’s views about women in general. I’m giving a higher
score because, even when showing things I wouldn’t want to give points for, those problematic
items are called out. Plus, women are the ruling queens in the storyline woven through each
piece, so there’s that.Diversity Score: Good EffortThe stories take place in an apartment
complex with mostly black and Latino/Hispanic residents – in itself is not usually represented in
mainstream books. Add on that several of the families are living at or below the poverty line and
you get something that is rarely seen. I really liked the world Burris built here; it’s definitely filling
a hole that exists in publishing.However, there are a couple of issues. One is that the woman
behind all the lessons is called “Crazy Jade” by almost everyone. This is problematic because
“crazy” has a long history of being used against women, especially black women, and people
with mental health issues. And, people also keep talking about her “voodoo” but nothing that I
read seemed related to the actual religion so it was perpetuating stereotypes about voodoo. I will
say that one character does try to call out his friend for calling it voodoo, so there is a suggestion
that it’s not ok, but it’s never fully deconstructed. The stories also explore colorism, sexism, body
image, and “good” vs “bad” hair in the black community. I can’t really speak to the portrayal of
hair or colorism issues except but I know they’re important so I’m glad to see them here. Overall,
I think the characters and setting are much needed.Awesome Factor: Good EffortI didn’t
connect with some of the characters as much as I would have liked (probably because these are
short stories), but I still really liked getting to know the world and the people in it. I was intrigued



by the novella and want to know what happens after it. Jade is an engaging character and I
would love to know more about her backstory. Overall, the community and stories had just the
right amount of “WAIT – what just happened?” to keep me involved while also showing the daily
struggles of dealing with life.Favorite CharacterSean – at first I liked him the most because he
seemed the most level-headed, but as more of his story came out, he became an even richer
character and I felt for him and his dad.Favorite LineAndre’s conversation with his sisters after
he visits Jade was on point. You’ll have to read it yourself, though.Fun Author FactConstance
Burris is an environmental engineer, which just goes to show that science and art can mix!Is this
worth a book hangover?The answer is going to totally depend on your reading preferences. This
is a collection of paranormal stories with a bit of fantasy added into the novella. If you like that
kind of thing and want to meet some great characters, go for it!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great Story. Not what I was expecting. But it was a great story. I was
intrigued and could not put this book down. Excellent read.”

Myra, “A Study in Self Esteem and Fear. I was thoroughly blow away by this work. This work
being Book 0. Actually there is the beginning of a sequel attached to the end of the novel but my
focus is entirely on the brilliant depictions of insecurity, self-hatred and vanity, all spun upon a 'be
careful what you wish for' tale of darkness. Ms. Burris' characters were from an age and time that
I knew well, the days of high top fades, tight jeans, New Edition and...oh the 80s/ early 90s
breathed within her work. The characters were vibrant in their flaws and desires and then there is
the most intriguing character of all, Crazy Jade. Is she a witch? Is she a voodoo queen? Is she
something else, granting the residents of the poor apartment complex their wishes despite the
ills that their wants can cause. Shallow desires are answered with dreadful consequences sure
but all throughout Book O, I was Team Jade. From the first page, I felt I was reading a horror
story filled with lessons, deep lessons of self worth and esteem and I was. That changes toward
the end where the story takes a turn for the high fantasy and sorcery realm however. Personally, I
am eager to read more about Jade and her creations and am still shivering from the lessons that
the majority of Book 0 provided and think it poses topic that would send any Book Club into
deep discussion!”

Strudel Doodler, “Delicious urban fairy tale. Black Beauty is a story that explores beauty, race,
and the way our desires don't always match up with reality.Crazy Jade is the mystery the story
revolves around: who is she? A witch? Something darker still? Does she work for the good of
those who come to her or is she evil?Every person who visits Crazy Jade is in need and they are
hoping that Jade can fix what's hurting them. No one in this story is 'good' or 'bad,' rather they
are people like you and me who have good things about them and not so good.Shemeya, who is
being bullied by Latreece for something she actually is guilty of. Latreece, who lashes out at
Shemeya and is deeply unhappy with her body. Ashley, who only wants to have her mother say



something kind about her. Andre, who says something rude in a moment of anger and ends up
regretting his words. And then there's Sean, whose gift (and curse) is to be able to see what's
happening, yet is unable to fix it.This is a great lead-up to the author's series of books that focus
on the characters whose lives are changed/ruined/cursed/gifted by Crazy Jade.If you love urban
fairy tales, these are the books for you.”

GSmith, “Good story. I read Coal first. This book fills in some of the pieces of his past. Beauty is
only skin deep and be careful of what you ask for are the two cliches that this story line revolves
around. Several people, who are wanting to enhance their outward appearances, visit Crazy
Jade in hopes that she can "help" them end up with grotesque consequences. Who or what is
Jade? Sean is a nice guy character who keeps warning everyone to stay away from Jade but
even he isn't sure of what she is. We find out that he is able to see fey but he doesn't think that is
what she is. Overall, this is a good book. There are separate chapters for each of the main
characters but their story lines blend together perfectly.”

snowdrop1941, “Crazily Good. I liked this book because it explains how Coal arrived in the
Kingdom with it's princess. I liked how Jade made the punishment fit the crime. It reminded me
of the old fairy tales which were usually quite gruesome. It was a good read and enjoyable too. I
was given the book by the author as an ARC to review it. I did so honestly because it is was fun
reading it.”

Morag Fraser, “Good book. I don't normally read this kind of book but I found myself enjoying it. I
will probably get the next book too.”

Rosemary, “Four Stars. Enjoyable and captivating”
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